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Since 1990s, a number of world famous transnational corporations have 
accelerated their investing process in China. In less than 10 years, those 
corporations have established thousands of companies in China through 
large-scale and systematic investment, and thus give a strong boost to the 
economic globalization of China. Under such situation, how to make active, 
rational and effective use of foreign capital invested by transnational corporations, 
how to achieve sound development in international economic cooperation and 
competition with transnational corporations, and how to strengthen economic 
power and raise level of opening-up of China to let Chinese enterprises go global, 
have turned into a pivot and difficult problem in the course of China’s opening up 
to the outside world, implementing the deep-level reform, and merging into the 
Economic Globalization.  
Based on the theories of transnational corporations and strategic 
management, probes into the existence and developing strategy of Volkswagen in 
China through theoretic analysis and case studies. The contents of the thesis 
mainly include four parts: investment strategy of Volkswagen, market entry 
strategy and development strategy of Volkswagen, marketing strategy of 
Volkswagen, trademark strategy of Volkswagen, human resources management 
strategy of Volkswagen, organization and construction strategy of Volkswagen, 
strategic alliance of Volkswagen, and the relationship strategy of Volkswagen 
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Through the studies on the developing strategies of Volkswagen in China, 
this thesis also sum ups some lessons and experiences of Volkswagen on how to 
conduct international operations, especially for Chinese Government and 
enterprises’ reference. The authour think that Volkswagen and Chinese 
co-operater have realized mutual benefit although they have some deficiency and 
that they will acquire great progress in the coming cooperation. 
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际公司（International Corporation）, 多国公司（Multinational Corporation）,











资密切相关的产品创新阶段（New Product Stage）、产品成熟阶段（Mature 
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跨国公司一般不具有上述种种垄断优势。     
3、内部化理论 
内部化理论又称市场内部化理论，其主要代表人物是皮特.伯克利（Peter 
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